Biblical Seminary of Brussels
“Knowledge, Piety, Service”
Founded in October 1989, the Biblical
Seminary of Brussels is a warm-hearted,
Christ-centered learning and missional
community, a fellowship of believers
committed to following Christ.
Purpose
The Seminary’s three-fold raison d’être
is to help Christians as they endeavour to:
*deepen their knowledge of God and
His Word, and become accomplished
people of faith;
*develop their ability to love and serve
God and man—whether through a church,
a Christian organization, within their family
or in society at large; and
*develop their ability to share the Gospel
and explain the Word of God to others: oneon-one, in small groups or from the pulpit.
The Seminary also provides a platform for
the scientific study and scholarly advancement of the Biblical and theological disciplines, and for friendly, fruitful interaction
among peers in ministry.
Inspiration
Like a seedling in the shadow of a mighty
oak, the BSB follows in the noble tradition of
the evangelical academic enterprise whose
origins trace back to the days of Luther,
Calvin and the early Anabaptists, and the
ministry-minded students and scholars who
gathered around them. These in turn drew
their inspiration not only from the schools of

the Middle Ages and the first universities of
Europe, but especially from the example of
Christ Himself and from that of the Apostle
Paul, who for two years taught daily in the
“school (or lecture hall) of Tyrannus” (Acts
19:9).
Faculty
The Biblical Seminary of Brussels has two
resident faculty members, a husband and
wife team. They are reflective practitioners,
motivated first and foremost by their passion
for the Gospel and the holy Scriptures,
and for everything related to the Christian
faith: hope, love, theology, the Biblical
languages, history, music... and also by
their desire to share that passion with
others.
In addition to their academic qualifications, they bring to their teaching many
years of experience in missions, spiritual
accompaniment and counseling,
preaching, pastoral ministry and church
leadership.
Study and Fellowship Opportunities
The Biblical Seminary of Brussels offers
stimulating and investigative Biblical,
theological and practical courses, as well
as seminars, conferences, lectures,
debates, prayer breakfasts, study lunches,
days of reflection—and a weekly evening
worship, teaching and fellowship service...
open to all!

For more information:
tel: (02) 465.62.91
e-mail: seminaire.biblique@skynet.be
Biblical Seminary of Brussels, asbl
338, rue Valduc, 1160 Brussels-Auderghem (ground floor)
IBAN: BE53-0682-0561-3553 | BIC: GKCCBEBB
The BSB is located not far from the Hankar metro station (chaussée de Wavre); easy parking nearby.
STIB: Bus 34, stop «Eglise Saint-Julien»; Bus 36, stop «Mouettes»
TEC: Ligne E (Eghezée-Wavre-Bruxelles), stop «Eglise Saint-Julien»
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